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뺭뺭뺸Щāff˵˟ffŨǐffŲȟffЩāff뺹āƲĂơטڽҔŞĲķ淫ߴĚչ
ᣨƨĊϹ뼷ĖᣨĖ뺸Ųȟ뺹ȕϹĲޣƋϱŠηϱΛਚĂĪ뼶ăƢĦ̜뼷ĒԖĊҹ˲Ā
ġćĢŹǻɄĘ뼶מ뼷ǳāĀķ̦ȭ১ĀଝȘġȶĤݎϹᎥⅠḀ̆ᄵДࢥ
뺭뺭ĒĄኊǭĀĂƝ뺭뺭Ǆኊ뼶
뺭뺭ĆĵͱЁĚƗஂࡢ쨰ኊǭȺǮĄƇĮ쨵ኊǭăďĄǙАǿ쨵əĮǇɢģΚĄኊǭ쨵
뺭뺭ኊǭ뼷ƣǩ뺸Ɓထ뺹뼷Ǩ࡚뺸ЯऊƁထ뼷Ɓထƥ뺹뼶뺸ኊ뺹뼵뺸ǭ뺹̢
뺸ٜ뺹뼵뺸ҋ뺹뼷ٜĄǽĪ뼷ҋĄğۂ뼶ኊǭĄϱ뺸ķĂؗȡ뺹뼷Żࣶ֨ĀΥࣣːйĪ
č뼷ʋኊʮǭ뼷ʖͩĂؗ뼶ҹ˲čĹ뼷ኊǭďĄŻāĵķ֊ʖͩĂ̌뼷ʮķǆش뼶
뺭뺭ǙАĀڪĄኊǭĀĂƝ뺭뺭Аኊ뼷ƦćǇɢġզϫኊǭģĄኊǭĀĂƝ֜К뼶פˤ
ƨƝʋ뼷˩ȑĀኊǭƶʑŁĈӐኊӍಒኊ뼶
뺭뺭ϵĹАኊ뼶ŕ̘ՓĀАኊʑĦւжАʑ뼷ĈƨƝăǜĀַޭƶК뺭뺭טڽćĪ뼷
צćĪĀטޣęޭĘ뼷ĦƧǋིА쨱ȠѢ뼷ޣǏٝטڽęޭĘ뼷ǞțڽǏٝטޣ
ĄăƘ̇ǓА뼶ăϯĄŦĂƝАʑ뼷ݯߴᎺ߸ڹˢ뼵Ƌʨʑʆǭߩ뼵ǽ۟ˉ੩뼵༖௩Ų
▝Ęẙ뼵হˍŗӍɔŲ˘뼶šǏāĵحƒ͠ƦҶ뼷ĒƝؗʆٓٯ୩ăĻӍ뼷ćАʑĘĻϵŗַᅼͳ뼷ȚķЯĘ˃
Я৶č뼷ăđˑއҏĂĂӵॊķǺ뼷ķġ̜ĂԝٵġćŹǻ뼷ҢǋŎǻɄƲĂĊˌŒĀƗƵ뼷পѡӓͽȇמݯ
Ң뼷Ż̋ĢƔ৶Ǉ뼷ķ̦˧ͦמġćĢŹǻɄĘ뼶ȺǮĒթă̗Ͳ뼷ćАኊĲāϔ˩ȁԷǏڥѕʄ淫Āֿ٦ЯǺ
ƦϚʦǳķ̦מġćǻɄĘ뼷ʨưȋƔĄ˫۔ʧ쨗тˤ뼷ăϯĄզͬĂƝኊ뼷̀ߴĠȀ߾ϫƷĈʫŪβ뼶
뺭뺭ǞĹӐኊ뼶ӐኊȇǄኊĂƠ뼷ΐĲΐŞߴĨզ̯뼷ƶϔīň뼶ӐኊĀω뼷ĘͤǻȇǙАȠǜ뼷ˉƋĢƔĪ
࿓뼷թ࠽࿀뼷ƋϱĢƔΛŲഓف뼷ęቺϱΛΛ২ʐηϱŠġϱ뼶ƨטǙŧȇ੩ǜ࠺뼷ᅼࣥŲഓ뼷ǳȶķːߴǽć
ලŲůƺƥʋ뼷ǻɄȺŴˌŒԃʔŞǽ۟뼶νӐČŗŷ뼷ϔĻŗțͩǋ̀טᅼࣥ뼵ŇޭӍפĘ뼶ˤĲטĀטˉ
ƺƫĖŹǻĘ뼷ƵǻɄăǜˌŒĀƗƵ뼶ŁʦīȋāզӐኊĲ뼷ʓɣᕬǚƦčĀʓĤƗƵĄĠĮĀ͢Ջ뼷ᎥⅠ
ĈϝĂĤƥƗ뼶ʅčȋķЯמġćŹǻĘĲ뼷ĊĉƗЋĀ઼ƗʇĄĚˢϟĘĀ뼶ȁˤ뼷ǜĄĂჲʓɣ뼷ćኊզ
ĲƗɩĲĻĄĚ̖Ȏăǜ뼵̖Ȏիಙʝ쨗
뺭뺭ŕŷĹಒኊ뼶ಒኊթăǅǜǏǠߟ뼷ൗȁǠߟĄǏǻɄୠ뼷ѕˌţś̶гƢŀˀֱʜĀĲǍĖą뼷тƦ
হĘɔࠤŧ˧ǠƵ뼷ęѕǞȨšʋʆƂˀĈ͢ڜĀƗƢ쨱Țಒኊ͠˃ĨćǠޔߟѐġšǻ̠ĀƂˀ뼵šĢŹĀΥĞ
ą̚īĂʓȕ뼶ĒȲčĈŽɎ뺸ɸĨƺ뺹뼷ȚĒƝɸĨƺ˃ĨۛļăאզϫኊǭƦ߾Ū뼶Ϙϵ뼷āĵđŻķЯƗ
ƢćȺŴʋՙ뼷ૼƧЯऊ̶뼶ȋāĵͦǏăৼǠवĀఱஂĲ뼷ϔđҋĄͬĂĊЯǺŋğʐ뼷˫ŅąǨ՚쨱ȋāĵ
՝čĲ뼷ƣđƫٳĢŹǓƷĄəĮ՝ļčĀ뼶ƧˤѢవ߾ϫ뼷āĵϔĨ̑ߝǠߟ뼷ȭƦĨćǠߟġɌǭ뼷զϫಒ
ኊ뼶
뺭뺭Ƨˤğč뼷āĵģĨզϫኊǭ쨰ćǅֹՂĲզϫӐኊ뼷ćǇɢĲզϫǄኊ뼷ćǠƵĲզϫಒኊ뼷ᐔњАኊ̀đ
śʋĲǍզϫ뼶ƔƦ뼷āĵĦ̜đզϫኊǭʝ쨵ൗȁኊǭĨɬƉāĵňĠČ̌뼶ޚ
뺭뺭ǉĂ뼷ኊǭĨѾέ̯ǻɄԾ֖뼷ΛǻɄࠪݹ뼶ȚኊǭƶКĠă̻ۥ뼷ƦؼƘǟģĈĂǭđ́뼷əĨέ̯ǻɄ
Ծ֖ʝ쨵ňĠĲȊ뼷ǻɄĀՒԇĄȁķȗإƺƦҜŪĀ뼶ķȗإƺٍ֠পѡӓͽ뼵ୠཱིă഻ၑχϕࣃŪඑ뼷ૼƧǺ
ԩ뼵ૉࣲସ뼶ኊǭĲ뼷ķЯʖͩĂ̌뼷ǻɄȺŴপѡȘ̌ƾĢƔ̌Ǐǽ۟ޔѐ뼷ϔਇɖӉઃ౼տ뼷̹ǻķǽ۟뼷Ż
ǻɄ뼵ǺѕȦī֥ŒĀֱʜ뼷ҭƦΛːūǻɄጕęĀࠪݹ뼷ȭƦРٍǻɄԾ֖뼶ūǕֳƒűՂǣୌਊḳƁඣǨō
뺶Ĥֳኊƒ뺷͎śąАኊĀʈȕƝβв뼷ૼƧАኊĻŗܬࣲӓļĠӍࣲӓļɹग़뼵˫ߟǅĝ̤˩ȑඑԇ뼷Ļȑኊ
ǭĨѾˑǻԾɄ뼷̹ǻɄԾ֖ʝ쨗
뺭뺭ǉȕ뼷ኊǭšǏŀƜ·ߣਇ뼷ƻƁࣕ뼵ƃǆӍ➨➴ǻĀāĵčĹ뼷ĄĂĊǽ۟ķ֊ĀČƶʑ뼶ːū뼷ā
ĵĚȁčĢăǜƶǚĀإƺ뼷ૼƧƒˠ뼵ŝ४إƺƦķѯǋ֨뼷৯χȁƦŰࣣ˫ߝ뼷˻ҳĢŹŗӍǻ˔Āĉ뼶Ʀć
ኊǭĀļԘġ뼷āĵŮĚʖͩǏۃت뼷̦̉מġćĂتĂۃ뼷ƗɩǻɄĀĂƘĂй뼶ȋķЯʖͩĂؗ뼷ࣶ֨ĀΥࣣ
ĢƔĨѾȫǭĪč뼷ăǞĈ̜ᅀĞއЯ뼷ŮĈʓشƧǌĀȢЯ뼷ѯࢻӍಂōĲୋดѕŷ뼷إƺϔīŗࣴ
ǽ뼷թРٍķƃॶᰶƥؗ뼶
뺭뺭ǉƁ뼷ኊǭăِĨǽ۟ǻɄӍέ̯Ծ֖�ƑĻŗ͎āĵĀʮć༊ѵ뼶ćˀΘֲࡔĀધףĚ�āĵϰϰᬌᬌǏ
ધ࿘ఁዒˉɔ뼷ɩĖѯ১Ʀ˫ҔĢā뼶ኊǭĨ̹āĵлŀȢЯ뼷ŻāĵƧǮƵȋĪţŀĀω�ƻİܧǩϙڥ
ƌղ뼵ƂŰ뼶āĵćኊǭĀļԘġ뼷Ěऐऐ
ဿʓšŀƜĀǹࡂΗƢ뼷ĢƔĚăĦˀኩ뼷
ˣƫĢā뼷ăɩˀΘŀƜӍĊĉŰƗǨߝ
̑뼶ĒƠ뼷Ċĉ༊ѵϔɖĂϲ͎뼶
뺭뺭ኊǭĄĂɟĈٙĀƒɜ뼷ĄĂĊֿ
Ƴ̉͢Āғஐ뼷ĄĂƅ̆ೢŀЄĀʾ൝뼶
ؔƔኊǭğٓňȨ뼷ȚȺǮďƧāĵحƒ
͠뼷ģĨΐĲΐŞզϫኊǭ뼶ƦؼኊǭĦā
ĵɬčăɹČ̌뼷̹āĵȭːūୣࣃŀƜġ
ؚࣴ뼷ƑɖĂϲ͎Ċĉզѵ뼶ޤƔኊǭƧ
ˤڇĉɌۥ뼷ͨʞք͠ĵ뼷ăĂǜɄԤኊ
ǭĀǐٙӍȺিࣖƥ̌ť쨗

ᶏীᶏী

ȃĘΌཌ—Ǡߟġƒϫኊǭ ǟ͠: Ứǩ
http://book853.com/show.aspx?id=2439&cid=23
ʑ॥Ƽ̻מʞΐǻ̈ʑ॥ͪǊ͵̇Ě
http://ddc.shengyen.org/mobile/
ऊʾኊզࣴࡢ—ქ쨤ኊǭƥզƒȇԤ
https://www.fgs.org.tw/cultivation/fgu-chan/dialogue-04.htm
ऊʾኊզࣴࡢ—Ϧ쨤ϫኊĀϙॼȇăϫኊĀļ˫
https://www.fgs.org.tw/cultivation/fgu-chan/dialogue-03.htm
ኊǭǭץ
http://xz.people.com.cn/BIG5/147280/154290/9302995.html
ВࠑऊʾƅɀĂūኊ
http://fgshk.org.hk/page-buddhist-practic-
es/%E4%B8%80%E6%97%A5%E7%A6%AA/
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ၟƁᮆや❎᪤⢟᪤ƻ㘼ㄱや❎᪤ǎț⾐Ⅶɞ���

ᐨ፵ᒳᑞ✬ᛵ⏻⟗ᐨ፵ᒳᑞ✬ᛵ⏻⟗

Ͼ⟳᪩Ɓᷡљᣕగ⊑ଯ㘼や❎᪤ʰⱪⰍ࿀ƻ⦪ゑ㎭Ķ⦪ゑ㎭ӯǲⅿ↤Σၥ㘼⠗ב❜
৪⇸тఃё㘼⬆Ⱎᮆ⭮⥗ⱪӯǲ৪⠓ϾĶ෦ʰᮆや❎᪤ᑚࠦⱪΡၥȫ⥉পᇵᮆ
ᶹஔ㘼ⅦƏ》ᓝḂۿභਊƊԁᮆഃᔃĶ

᪩Ɓᷡљᣕɞᑞؔㄱや❎᪤

পᇵ➀ᄾ֑ǇԁপӯǲȺ៌෦ʰᮆያፉԵ㙏᠒Ⴖㄱや❎᪤㘱ԝԁপՖԁপϧ
ǐ㙊ļˤያፉ᠒ᄺᄾƊᮆ߸т㘼ƊȦ⟳άシপዏ㘼ᄰ⟳Ế᧮ΥҚࠟǗᮆۯ⽽㘼
⅟Ƴᄺਊ෦ʰᄾคᅌᅊ㘼Ȧ⯍Ǉ߸тⱪႶљや❎᪤⯝ᐕᮆۓᾱĶĽⅦΥȫㄱや
❎᪤ⱪ⠓߸тƧࠜ᠒Ɗƻᤄᣛ㘼ㄱや❎᪤ᑚࠦⱪ⟳ˑ㘼ۓⅦᗮƻ⊥
Ǘĵᅀӛᯏ▧ᮆჀĶ

ㄱや❎᪤ᮆ߸тՖᤄᣛ

⣀Ӛᄸ⾽౨ᮆ ᐜჀ㘼ᆡԁপՖᅭԁপຍϢ㙊ļᄸ⾽౨ᮆ ᐜਛႶ⩻ࠥᑞ⧽ĶĽۓ
៌⊧⮋⯍Ꮴᑞ⧽ᮆᙅ̏ନȺళࠟ㘼⡘⡁ĵৄ̞Ֆᶳʽ⡘̏ẇẇⱪႶ᪲உȫㄱや❎᪤
⦴⦿㘼ⅦƏӺӗ⧽᧞ϹƳᄾƊԁᮆ⡛ᒪ㘼⊗ᑞ⧽⯮᷋ӯ⇸ᄾǇᗣƸ㘼Ȧᄸష⇸ぶϻ
ΐᅺĶ⯍ᑞ⧽ୖῢǦʰ⾽౨ᮆ ᐜĶ

⾽౨ᮆ ᐜ
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ԁপʰਊや❎᪤ᄾʫ⢨⠦㙊ļਊ⅟࿔〪㘼ਊԁপՊĽĶԁপȺϢԒ⢚㙊ļ⅟
Ⴖ෦ʰᮆ⻩⭖㘼คǲ෦ʰභ⢆ਇⴌ⯳㙋ᆥԁপˤ⸉㘼෦ʰƳႶ᪩ᅀ⭖ᮆ⬆ǾӖຍ
ᐓ㘼ଽᅊԁপుⅦȺϢထĶĽļƊᄺᯊు⅟㘼ƳƊᄺۓᶣǗۓᾱⅦӖ⃮ԁপĶĽ
ԝԁপః⢹Ķ

⥗『Ǘ

ᑚȫㄱや❎᪤ⱪƊᾕⅦԁ⢚៌Ⴖや⇸тĶᆡԁপᷤ㙊ļ۸ƁʫΥҚࠟǗᮆۯ⽽
➀㘼⟳ǂᯏчҧ⢹ĶⅦㄱや❎᪤ਛ⟳পᄺǗт⧖ᙁϧⲱᮆ⇸тĶĽӥԁপᄰ⢭㙊
ļ⽣һ⇸тƇᮆ⯝ᐕ㘼۸ᵄǌĵǗ⾉ǌభၥ『ǎᄾ⫮⯝㘼෦ʰ⠶Ɗԁᾑᮆԁ
ᇵ᪤ĶĽӧࠜఁԁপ⢚៌ࡕᮆ≭এƳ⥗ࠥƻ㘼۸ۑẑԁপᮆבჀƳ✮᧧ᄰфᄾ⊑
ʙĶ

៌ㄱや❎᪤ᮆ

ᑚȫㄱや❎᪤ܕ⠼ᄺαᏤⰍ࿀ˤㄱや❎᪤Ķ
ᆡԁপ㙊

ᅭԁপ㙊

ԁপ㙊

ԝԁপ㙊

ӥԁপ㙊

ఁԁপ㙊

ļˤや❎᪤⾱᠒⮇⌽㘼Ȧ⯍ቂ⩷ƇᮆチლӪᄾ⨜⯮㘼ฎ⇸ᯧᐓӟϾĶคǲ
᠇⣋⋮⮇⊥Ԓ㘼෦ⱪᄺⰍ࿀αᏤ⪌Ƈ⯍ቂ⩷ĶĽ
ļㄱΌㄱや❎᪤ӯǲ⸤⸔⊑ଯ㘼ɢᙋ⯎ำପĵやฎ⇸ẇⱪӯǲ⯎⯮
ӺᷡନȺݩヴĶⅦƏ࿉ǽㄱや❎᪤ᮆ፯ᄺ⾽㘼⇸Ͼ⅟ᮆʙǽҚϧӯ
⧄ĶĽ
ļΩৱ⟳ˤࡘㄱや❎᪤ƳႶƁ⻮পב㘼ǎႶƁǻ》ᄾഹ℘ᮆƽ㘼៌ۓӯ
ǲʽ⯍ʫ፯ᄺপ℺۸▧᧮ƽഃƇȺӞ່ՖӺၥ『ᮆำପĶĽ
ļ࿉ǽㄱや❎᪤షᦇƻƁʫȺ៌やᮆ ㇀㘼ᄸⴌ⟳Ⴖ⇸۸ᑚƁᏤᮆ
⥗ဘĵƽǻƘপ℺㘼⼠⟽ⴍĶĽ
ļͩẾ࿉ǽㄱや❎᪤షᑞǲБ౩᳐ƻళࠟ㘼ӯ෦ƳᄺαᏤᢰӞˤㄱや
❎᪤㘼៌ۓᄺᄾళࠟၟ㇀ĶĽ
ļ⾱᠒۸⯍ᅌᄺᄾళࠟຖՖۛ⾽㘼ȦӪ⟳ΎᅁӚ⠦ᓐƻ㘼ਛ⇸প
℺Ɗԁᮆ⠦⾽ำପĶ۸Ͼуష㘼ᄰ⇸ߘф⊑ʙĶĽ

Ⴠʱᕦ㘼ǣ᠒Ⰽ࿀࿉ǽㄱや❎᪤

᧞Ƈᄾ⊑ଯᅀӛᤊƻᇵ⟺㘼ԁপӚԝԁপਛᄺ▧ၧ⾽ਥ『ᮆഃᔃĶᆥƊ▧
᧮㘼ᮆᳯ⇸‒ຊᐔᮆӛ⢶㘼Ȧһ⯵⇔ƻ⊑ଯ៌や❎᪤ᮆϵ✺㙋ᯏӜ▧᧮ƻ㘼Ә
Ǳԁপ⾽ӟƊಀĶۓⅦᄾჀʸԁপᄺᄾ⾄⼃㘼คǲ۸▧᧮ᑚፉƽഃჀⱪ⟳ȺϢӞ
່㘼ȦᄸῊⱪᄺህ࿎ᇵ⟺ȺᄸషᓐীĶ

ᄾ⌽⾽⠼

ళࠟԁপⱪ⢚៌や❎᪤ႶļƊ⮝ǗഃĽ㘼Әᄶ ↤⯮̞⠼㙊ļ⡍உࠟఁᄳ『⤿ԯ㘼ਛ
ҞӖⰞʫ↡ȫĽ㘼ӯƽৱƖ》ᐔĶԁপᄾჀʸۓƁჀࠥഹⅦ⠶ᤊᇵ⟺ਛ❜や❎᪤⡍
Ԃ㘼᪡⊖Ⴖ⡍ᄳ『⤿ԯ㘼ਛਊや❎᪤᪦᪤Ɗᚑ෪˟⟹㘼คǲคᄾㄱや❎᪤ⱪః⢹Ǧ
ʰӪႶᮼや❎᪤ᮆ⦿ǽ㘼ଽᅊӺȫԁপ⇸⣇⠦Ķ

Ɗ⮝Ǘഃ



ææᙅ֝ݿδӬˁڅрࡑಘʖʅě෧ۂᑤĜçӎईઘԼϛʖࡓçఒఆᅋᅋవవిီڅçߢ
Ԙϛྑሉଂʖᕞᕞབབçˣіˊሉᗰʖࡗڅç႞ཡΊˁʦᘺ෮դᇉર̘څᑜ֎çಟഛಝڅۺय
֎éᆠɿЊᖅйèЊึèЊᑶࡗèЊ֎ཤڅഭϷ·ަçݶӎᅞіึڅդກé
ææߢഫᘄܓᏄరयڅሷй൬ڬçื৺ʅ୷ɿЏԴ͠ईçݶϛʐϷۯබӬࣂˁڅক㕿ڼۉçՋई
ಯयሦ۵ååڅϡᄪݶ͠څ
ææӎфϛ۸̅څɿʯӬˁçϛබʔ·ަईçӎԆЊɿչ়ϛࣂˁçዲˮႪٱ̴͚˪دዿèఎ
ၶèਸ਼ቷዿʖشڅʫϒç̔ͺ௳Ӗӎ͏ਮ௵ܬʫé৪ዟଵչݶڅçЊЏ෧تϗࣂçߢԴࣂˁক㕿ʔ
څݽ❋ɿාˁધଢ๙ᙠ୧çϛ༉ᓞڅ๚ᕻ෪تईધࣻ،ЊʎçϛڅྒྷڬʅɿЎ௵൬çϛСۃ·
෧ۂˁધঞᆹዺçϩɿࣚᝑΙϛृᖸઘऻࡓʖɿࣚጝทçჯ̅څӎӘսᔐ̅څࣂϏé͠҂˻ʅ
ӎิٍڅçϛӎ˗˼ၳʔʅɿၳʫçЪӎʜϖ͠ᐻધʅึçึ͟ԯʅӎʇ·ˁڅ୷ɿᇻ̂ఉé
ææ̀͠ङϛ෩й෪ّڅʦʖçႪᗦωç֠ూਧണڅʦᘺ̫ӎ̴ߢʅ̑͠څૼç়͠ਆཬদ̑
Ъг֢څརî၀၀çӎӷԴ͠ɿࡓçಮߤ͠ϳΙܢڅéʚЪʚ˄çӎ͠ึڅષʜజ፟څڷ
ᕣϿʅنቒႪึç̎৺ՋԾᅙЮක֝ٲҤ࿚ᘱڅԗ˃çЎ൬څڬজ੦࠷ӧ̫ӎթé
ææЪӎӶݷಮʜˀׇईϚ͠ᅞʔɿᇻᇻنڅቒèྨᏤè́֝ݡកቒçӎډཤӎ̂څᘃՔˀϧç
Έڅӂࣆආդդ̈́̈́ݶ௳ێě်ۑĜèěࠁᘱĜèě੦ઢĜയയçєӎˑݕ̤˄ݡϚᅞéᅞᅞ
çᅞધӧϡʅçӬˁڅཡΊèዿ̉èʇèɿ˞Ⴊӎࣦࣦߠᘖڅٶçᅞҭ؟ҽʔୣڅʫ˗çۙϬ
éї࠲ӎᅞіϖçӎʜკˀʖդçୣʫ৪Ꭹᇠቧءӎ˗˼ՋၳனϐึڅçՋߵೖڅ
ึçՋึޘᏼ̜څߎ૩ึé
ææईϩΏኤཬᄐçʓϷڅईϩ̑Ъ௧çӎ̔څ፷ϛͥܘᒮʅᓮᎦçఖӖӎɿࣂ௳ો̈́ͥܘ·
ަçӎѯઆѿѥАϚé
ææսʅͥܘçߢδͮϛਣᆨ߆څᇓഫʖçˬ̴ռ୧ۂڅδç֠ూԇԿ෮դ࿋࿋څᑶࡗç႞
֠ూռᄫڅᅦयéӎෆּبΏЊષʶˀωʅé
ææءক㕿څڼۉ௵൬˻ዘʅӎజڷᅞіڅึçϖАӎ͠څయุ˄ષՠӎӖ͠ୱೀսʅߛڬ
ˁçནᎳӎᕀʲि̑çդսࣚͥܘéӎӖ͠؟ϛഫᘄç͠ඛդʅቲϑ൬ؾڅۃ·ڬʦçӶˮ
͠ᆺ̑çഫ͚ጙᇋڅδႪˊᖅ˘йڅᎺ࠭ጝç௳͠ಐբʅ̮Խڅኚ˝éӎڅึʒκɿЏ൨
éک
ææěฤçїЊߢԴӎҽʔୣڅʫฃîĜϛӎዲнө˄ईçӎഛӎϧྱӅ৪Ӗ༬̂ఉୣڅʫઙཬ
դʅçěӎԆЊߢԴçїݶˀݶӅ৪ઙʅîĜԆЊઙîՋၽʅçˬᅞધʜˀϧé
ææϛͥܘʖዖ̆څʫçӎڅі̂ɿෆּՔˀ֍Шࣗنቒçᒿωዖᅁখʦ༭ʦयçݶϐਿյڅěබ
ʔ̂ఉĜéӎڅ୧ߎɿಶಶڅਣᆨʩฮਣʅçӎ୧ˁڅйથ֭ൄᚧڅጝδᕚౘʅçၳೀϛ˗˼
ᕚçᅞڅቚٶçࠁڅଉʅʦ༭ʦयçෆּਇӷ͚ϛ؍ʜϛ҂Ѓ୦ϡኚ˝˄݉ç᜶ધᇕᐿ࿚Βéӎࠡͨڅ
і၀၀ਇӷᒅᐨᏠڅࠁϫආ֝ൢڅࠁᘃᙣéӎі̂ͧ̑څધսʅШࣗڅვͅçʜ၀၀Ϛધʅˀ˳څᇏ
ොçʜෆּᏽધΈěࡍᛮᛸ⚑Ĝèěຓٖृ೦Ĝèě㚌ിߺĜയආდçєӎᅞіڅЏᆛʜɿݷಮɿ
ЏçϿʅӶЏ࠲Π̸ቄᅞɿЏçϖӎϧྱʶӘˀսืᅞڅٶçӎě˄Ĝʒě˄Ĝç
۹ʜӘˀսᇠቧϛӎ˗˼ึڅé
ææЊɿЏڅщዖቄʖçШࣗႪӎнʅɿʯަç̨ӎʖ୧çϗื৪ዟˁజӊᆫڅɿέ
ષսݶסˍᄪé݉çЊωዖথথϗഴçěٳٳඛʅɿ๙څལᐁጆൃӎĜèě̔ͺઙӎ̈́ऻޝ˚
ฐĜèěЩ༶ધʅ୷ɿĜçቃϩАᘞéӎ۹ืݶ৺ʅϛ΅̖ܶʔçᕾᄧç႞ʩвçߢഫ͚
ক㕿ʔ௵൬๔ЉܢЪᅞі̆څʫé
ææϛӎഛ͠᜶ˣڅईᒿݶɿڅ݉̈ఔçӎߢԴ͠ఊᛯʔʅԾᕢçଝ෧څᒁʖ̴ʅ౧ป
ěШʇಠĜéսʅʖç͠ʶɿᅟّ̹̑څࡍۺé۸̅Ҁդʅ࡙ç͠۹κʜˀ๔ЉԾʫᛳ
ʦçఊʜ᜶ધႻΏʎçႪБयӼؾڅО෩й͵ᄰണʎçѤଝᕺéڅՋᆠݶʇçܰڅ۸̅դں
Ӽڅ௵൬ˉݴߠᜂé
ææഫ͚څᎺ࠭ጝႪटʖڅᇏߠˉغቩݴçռഔӎڅᕼ୧çՠӎΒδਂᕺçߢˀԴԾ݉څрࡑʯཕé
ӎϡᄪืκЏባʖՋᐬᇂّڅཕçӘϗडၳϛӎ˼ˁڅՋЎ௵൬ç͑ͅçӎʶऻڅࡓຓᘚታႶʅ
ᕼ୧çߢˀԴჯ̅څጝทʅé
ææʇˀӅڷ˼çʽ়̅ધּஊçึກвڅ˼ڷીʽజॳᆅึʇ˼é

⧶ᇃǰ✮ㄴᗿӗфļ���������ƘۨƘপ᪤Ⱥ၄ࠥ⧽Ľᮆᓐ⧽㘼⊥ɞ⊑Ρۨ
ƾᮂࠟȫᮆƘপ᪤ṑ⯇ᄸᐩዺĶ
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ᄳԂ㙊ĺൂț෦ペĻ
ȺⅢ㙊ϻʹೊ
Ϣᣀᵄ㙊ੇⰞϢᣀᵄᄾ⽖Τӵ

ææ�(क़࠲Ⴭіɿ͵̱ç�у̑̒ˀڅࣆԞʪ·࠲ɿωϑі
ҭϿçʩࣂ௳Њώв٘ืڅçԀׇ࠲нԀéϧˀؤࣆҭϿईç۹
ഛ·ᘸ͜ࡍიî୧Դ˝ѥڅईӊսʅçʩࣂ̤ˍ䀧˼ષࡓ֟î
ææʩࣂᒿ৪ધʯዖڅષಧฃîӶʇᑨࡓᕺѥçЊڅখ
ᕺෆçЊڅያ̤̑ཤѥçєݶᕺѥˀɿׇݶᖣçკˀׇ͐ݶ
ɿ๙ෆּé

ᄳԂ㙊Ȯ⧐ᮆ⨩ᾫ⽋ॴ㘸���㘹
ȺⅢ�ઓ᪱ᔸƃ
Ϣᣀᵄ㙊Ό⠓Ϣᣀᵄ

ææϷШۇڅ㥫ݶචডۇ㥫îݳᅪʊ䎜ՋϷçϖฤฤκԆЊ়ʎᆓኚ
̨ЪࡄቶսьႪۇ㥫·ަéںો̨ݶڅॻᚧ࠘ܶçᓜࣂ࿐ଢ
єᆫˮڅ֢ډචডۇ㥫ᑨЊই֯Ъᅟ̴ˀᇵڅ·ަാ؉çᕚౘʅݳ
ᅪڅ˼éїډཤݏᆠ়ߞʔۂᎦçߞʔʓᏇฃîۇ㥫়ͬ٘̅څ
їʥԶé͵ऐಈ࠾ʅɿʒɿॳΡͧʙڅͻ·ަçᓜ
ᇵєЊۇ㥫څാ؉çᑨ়ˁઙ̴ɿᓮຉ֝খᑶé

ᄳԂ㙊ᄳлೊǞⷥ㘸���㘹
ȺⅢ㙊ⴐர
Ϣᣀᵄ㙊Ⴀᓶᵄ

ææ͵ऐۂݶઝʯკ˄ɿéۂઝʔറϩЊইçઆӶԵйʇ॑ٶᓮ
ಈᗘધजजϩ·ç͵ऐݮڅഛ·ءଢಯਧැईಮçЪˬଢᏹڬߺ
ᑨஞ̠ުࣂઙᄚ୦̯Ӏιരˬଢሸبéުࣂϛऐˁၤ࡙ܪç
ɿͮʐڅັࡓˀ˳ધéєϛଙʩ့ˁཪԴʅبാ�Ԥ
ષഛڅ݉קणç̫ۍᎹڅਣઢ�ͅ๗ͅึ̸ه˫̠˚څ˄ࠁ
᜶ધϡ˕ˣçႆથ௬ാï

ᄳԂ㙊ĺۮᄳㄇᢰĻ㘸���㘼Ϲΰ���㘹
ȺⅢ㙊ᄾଢᕶ
Ϣᣀᵄ㙊⊛វۨ⾉⠘ଢᄳ↼Ǿᄾ⽖Τӵ

ææїЊืཬऐ͵ϿφᎴ܈েڅϬϛฃî����ϷçנݭΙʅ
ᝃᐔኍտܿçऐ͵ᎳईԆЃ֝ॻᖣé୴ࡉϖίᅴಬཬ
ϨڅইԞʫçਣˁ̷݉ʉʅӐᝃᐔኍտܿڅஈᔷþऐ
Ꮘçો֍ՀࠛڅৱሁéԦఊϨ়ˀ়Ⴊ̆أвʵɿ֢څইԞʫ
ͶդʒϩъîڅཪîऐᏈߠ

�+ሣᏼ˼���+ఀጽഅ

⥑ᄳᲤ␒Ҹ㘼ƈẄᄾᵟĶ⥑ᄳᲤ␒Ҹ㘼ƈẄᄾᵟĶ
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⃡⇴ᴒᘍ᷒Ꮄ✿⒠ᅗᬊⓇẼᑗឹᅗ᎘ᣞḢᎴ⃙⛞ᅙ

ᗭድᎮᘝᅗ⃡⇴ᴒᡥᵩᕆ᷒Ễ␐ᅗᗄᎎ។ᷕ€፞៧៧⁝᷒

ⅉᅝᆋ᷒ᅗᓇᡒᷕ€፞៧៧ᑺጽ↚Ầầᅞᆌ

᷒ᡒឹⅉᅝᆋᡒᗭ€፞៧៧ᅗᔾ⛞ᬗዷ⚎᧣៦ᵖጟᅡᅡᔾ

ᣞ⑬ᾤᑗᑗᠸᬪᔾᣞᛵᘒᅡᅡᱛ⃡Ồᅡᅡᠥᎌᠾ⃔ዯᐡ፬

ዾᅟᖻ⃡⇴ᴒᅗᓇᘏᅞᆌ

⃡⇴ᴒ⒵ᷕ€፞៧៧ᅗ᎘ⅉᅝᆋᔾᣞᛵᬊᰳዷ᪦ድᓸᅡᅡᆌ

棁䍮

ᔾ᭖ᦀᛵḦጄᑊ፵Ꭲ፞឴ᓔᅗᦟỹᬈᑋ ឯ᎔ጄᅙ

ዯ፞ᑴ᭧ᅗᑺᣥ⍆␌ᗭድᅗ᎘Ꮺ⏧⇎ድអᝂᶳᔾᅝ

ᆋᔾᣞᤲᛵፊ◮ᣳ↠ድᅗ᎔ᢄጟᗡᏦᨬỻᩪᔭጆ⍆ᅗ⊲⊮ᅟᆌ

戁⎿䠓┮⡯

ᑺዯ፞ᅗᓨᥢᷕ፯⍶ᦟᕵᕵᛵḖᐿ፯⍶ᙏᅙ

╹Ꮔዷᤍᅝᆋᐧ-ᑺጽ↚◶ṳᅞᆌ

ᓨᅝᆋᔾᕆ፯⍶ᬙጀ∘ᐋጄᎴᅗᱺᵩ☓ᭂድᅟᆌ

╹Ꮔዷᤍᅝᆋᕆ፯⍶ᬙ᱑↚᪓ᛵᑊ፵ᐋጄᎴᅗἡᵩỒ☓ᭂᅟᆌ

ᓨᅝᆋᎵ៦ᔾᑺḶᣊᨴ∗ᑨᅟᆌ

╹Ꮔዷᤍᅝᆋᅡᅡᆌ

橪厹㮰ゞ
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ፕᒞᕦᑿᖤᗭፊ᎖⛾ᱣỒᏞፊ᎖⛾ᅗᓄᑺዯᑿፕᒞ

ᖤᗭẤጙᓗᨇᅗፕᒞᝩᗍᵩᏞẤጙᓗᨇᅗᠥጽ↚ᅞ
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⋻灄
ᒣፂូṌᒗᅗጰᜑᒆᚣᅙ

ᏁᑋᒀጢጱᅗṊᮥጰᰤᅙ

Ꮵ៦ᐹᦉᅗᡐἂᒺ፠ើᅞ

ᰙẪᵨጥᅗ፞ጄ⊸ዷጰ♡ᓭᅙ

ᐹ៦፞ᮕᮤόዷᅗᡐᱝᒺᏜᴜᡐ♡ᅞ

፞ᔾᕛᏜᑺᏸᅗጓᜲᴏ⃔┯᳞ᗔᅙ

Ầ▆ᮡᅗៃᓕ᱾➯፬ᅙ

ጅ፟ᵨᮡᅗጰ◪ᓕḸᅙ

ᑺ≸ጓᖾᗔᡐỒᅗᵨ≸⁝ᣃጰᡐᱝᅙ

ዯᏌᖭᑯጓᎶៃᅗᑇጦ៦ᒑᑧᖮᅙ
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3/

4/

5/

6/

7/

8/

9/
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21/

䒫⁴ᾚ寸╴⎉埤處

ᜳᲀᛵᜳ៦ᑆᠥᖈᢢᑂ⍯ጆᛵᨿᅗḏᣋḏ᪓ᅗ

ḏᓀḏᜳᅙᑙᒀ⚎ᭆᅗᖻᵲᵲᛵ↛።ᠥᠻ↚Ồ᱑↚ጙᅞ

3/

懁⒥履

ᑋዯᣥᏻᤲ᥉᎐␈ᛵᮮṐᧈᾝᅗṗ፠᭖⊎℞ᅘᕙ፠

᭖ᲂᎩᅗ⊸᭖ጔ⎌Ꭹᅞ
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Towards the end of my form 3 year, I made a massive decision – to spend a year as an exchange 
student in Italy. So I went to Milan, Italy, in the summer of 2014.

Many people are curious about what overseas experience might bring. On the one hand, people are 
enthusiastic about exploring the world, but on the other hand they feel a lot of unease about the unknown, 
which restrains them from embarking on a journey where a life-changing experience awaits them.

Frankly, this unique experience has changed my life for good and was worth all my worries and effort. 
Not solely did I learn a new language, but I also expanded my horizons since I got to know a lot about their 
customs by spending time with my Italian host family and friends. What I came across was a far cry from 
what I had expected. Interacting with other exchange students, I understood more about their culture.  So 
my experience eliminated stereotypes and misunderstandings which abounded in my mind for ages. Addi-
tionally, I tried many new things such as skiing and traveling alone in many picturesque and awe-inspiring 
places, which made me more adventurous. I tried plenty of delectable dishes as well. All in all, an 
exchange is a fascinating colorful journey that will be imprinted on your mind for a lifetime. In retrospect, 
I’m genuinely glad that I made the right decision to go on an exchange. At first, like most others on an 
exchange, I had serious misgivings about it.  But everything turned out to be an unforgettably wonderful 
part of an exchange experience.   I strongly encourage every one of you to think seriously about joining an 
H[FKDQJH�RYHUVHDV��ſ

Pocco Leung (4B)To go or not to go – that’s the questionTo go or not to go – that’s the question

English Section P.2



English Section P.3

Wong Wai Pong (4A)

Chan Wun Lam (4A)

Short Story: A Friend in NeedShort Story: A Friend in Need

Short Story: Proposal NoteShort Story: Proposal Note

‘Remember that we went to Britain? What a fantastic time!’ a low voice muttered. 
It was 1:00 in the morning, all the bus and cars on the road seemed to have disappeared from the world. At the sidewalk 

snack booth, three men were drinking beer. The desk was full of leftovers and empty beer bottles. Although the conversation 
seemed lively and cheerful, none of them wore a smile on their face. What brought them together were eyebrows and wrin-

kled foreheads.
‘We used to fly in the air, dive in the sea, and do all sorts of things that made parents of 

modern times drop their jaws in amazement!’
‘Yeah, and when we travelled in our backpack, we are super courageous, which no kid in 

Hong Kong had ever dreamt of!’
Another bottle of beer was emptied. It fell on the ground, giving a hollow sound. The shop-

keeper didn’t even give it a look.
‘Do you remember that bungee jump in New Zealand? There were all four of us at that time…’
‘Four…four…four…’one man started to murmur.
‘John was so frightened and he almost wet his pants!’ another man laughed.
‘But after we came back, on the car back home, what that damn driver did made us never complete....’
All the mouths were sealed. White light from the street lamp fell on them, making their faces pale white all over. None 

of the three men seemed to want to break this silence.
‘Guys, you remember that bungee jump in New Zealand? I was the guy who jumped first. ‘a voice said.
‘What? J-John?’ the three men stuttered.
‘Seems like you do forget about me,’ the voice was low, showing a trace of sadness.
All of them knew that voice pretty well. It was John.
The three men immediately rushed in and cried around that man, who was once their old friend…
‘We’ve never forgotten about you....,’ the three men sobbed. 
‘I hope so,’ John mumbled. ‘Oh! I got some financial problems in hell.’ 
That man isn’t actually John; he was just broke and owned nothing. He overheard the 

three men talking, and he decided it was a good chance to make something out of nothing...
‘I hope you guys know what I mean,’ John continued.
Once the three men heard what the cheat said, they immediately took out their wallet.
When the cheat was planning to leave after getting what he wanted, one of the three men 

interrupted him. ‘But John, you forgot something - we died with you in the same car.’

Like most other students, I started my revision only two days before the finals. 
I would say that if I could pass the exam, I could give up everything I owned. Being the only student remaining in the 

school study room, I stretched and yawned.  It was 7:30 at night. I concentrated too much on the revision, and so I didn’t 
notice the passage of time. I packed all my belongings in a rush and then went home.

The next day, I found a notebook which didn’t belong to me.
‘Hey, is this notebook yours?’ I asked all my classmates but no one gave me a ‘Yes’.
The cover was black, with ugly words ‘Marry Me?’ on it. There were questions and answers written there.
I didn’t know why - I just didn’t want to hand it to the teachers. 
For all that it was already June, I felt a little bit cold. I guessed that was the punishment I got for studying 
overnight. Like what I did the day before, I did revision in the school’s self-study room. I finished all the 
questions in that notebook as final revision.

All the things went smoothly afterwards. All the questions I had done as my final revision appeared in the exam. I was 
immensely grateful to its original owner, but regretfully, the notebook disappeared mysteriously shortly. 

I was awarded a scholarship at the school closing ceremony. All of these were thanks to that black notebook. 
The closing ceremony ended at noon. I had some discussions with my friends afterwards in the school’s self-study 

room. I didn’t actually remember what happened later. When I woke up in the self-study room, it was already 7:30p.m.  
Maybe I was too tired.

‘Hey, is this notebook yours?’ a boy asked in a cute voice.
The voice seemed to come from my back, but it also came from my front. Much to my surprise, I couldn’t see the boy.
‘Hey, is this notebook yours?’ the voice repeated.
A notebook appeared on the desk. It was it, the black notebook with foolish words ‘Marry Me?’ 

on its cover.
‘Yup,’ I replied, without thinking.
‘Heheehee,’ the voice laughed. ‘You’re willing to be my wife!’
‘Hehehehehaaaaahaaaaaa,’ the voice guffawed.
Shadows of little boys emcompassed the room. Then they rushed in. They hugged me. They kissed me.
  ‘HEHEHEHEHEHAHAHAHAAAHAHAA.’
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ŇŐŐŅ ġ ŕœŖńŌŔ ŀŇŐŐŅ ġ ŕœŖńŌŔ ŀ

I am doing an LS project about food trucks. Are you 
free now to answer a few questions for a survey?
Sure.
Okay. Let’s get started. 
The first question is: do you think food sold by food trucks is affordable 
for general Hong Kong people?
I don’t think it’s affordable. Many people complain about the prices of the 
foods. Take the pineapple bun for example.  The cost of a normal pine-
apple bun is just about $5. However, the cost of a pineapple bun from a 
food truck is $20. It isn't affordable for many Hong Kong people especial-
ly the grassroots. The foods are generally more expensive than those of 
restaurants as food trucks need to mark the prices up to compensate for the extra expenditure 
for running the food trucks.
Right, the second question, is it possible that the Hong Kong government can help young 
people to start their business with the Food Truck Pilot Scheme?
I agree that teenagers lack opportunities and this scheme can provide them with opportunities 
but I think the plan is not quite possible. Young people need to invest a huge amount into the 
business. It’s difficult for them to raise the money. Moreover, they lack experience of running a 
catering business, which will be a grueling and challenging task for them.
It makes good sense. The third question, is it a good idea that 
in the future, there will be more food trucks in Hong Kong 
which sell local snacks?
I believe it’s great to see more food trucks selling Hong 
Kong’s local snacks at reasonable prices because it can let 
tourists from around the world get a taste of the traditional 
local snacks. This can attract more tourists, prove Hong Kong 
to be a city with ceaseless wonders, and boost our tourism. 
What’s more, promoting Hong Kong’s local food can prevent 
the loss of Hong Kong’s local food culture.
All right, let’s get onto the next question. There are only 11 food trucks; do you think the quantity 
is enough?
I think it’s enough at this stage since time is needed to show whether favourable results can be 
achieved in the long run. Although the food trucks are attractive for many people, there’s still 
negative feedback on them. Before expanding the quantity of food trucks, a review is of huge 
importance.
You are absolutely right to say that. So, what factors are crucial for the success of food trucks?
I’ll consider the hygiene of food trucks. Food trucks represent Hong Kong. Tourists may be 
under the impression that Hong Kong is a city which neglects the hygiene of the city if the sani-
tary conditions are poor. It is of paramount importance to make sure the hygiene of food trucks 
is of an acceptable standard. Except hygiene, the quality of food is not good value for money.  
So if the quality of food is bad, those local snacks won’t be attractive.
The sixth question, do you agree that food trucks in Hong Kong can sell foods from other coun-
tries?
I am fine with that because it shows Hong Kong is a cosmopolitan city, which embraces foreign 
cultures. It helps to reinforce a positive image of Hong Kong.
How do you think food trucks in Hong Kong can be improved? 
I think that the safety equipment of food trucks should be improved. 
There aren’t enough safety precautions in the food trucks for buyers 
or sellers. 
Thank you very much for your opinions.
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Cheung Long Sang (4A) & Lau Cheuk Hang (4A)
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Chan Wai Ching (4A) & Ng Chi Hin (4A)

K-POPK-POP

Cantonese popular music (Cantopop) is a genre of music made 
primarily in Hong Kong. Cantopop songs are usually performed by a 
singer, accompanied by instruments like the piano, synthesizers, 
drum sets and guitars. Songs are usually lyrical, and the format is 

similar to Taiwan pop music. A 
Cantopop song usually has an 
impressive chorus.
Cantopop draws people’s attention with a variety of interna-

tional styles, such as jazz, rock and roll, electronic music etc.
Singers like Alfred Hui, Shiga Lin, Joey Wong and Phil Lam 

have a high reputation in Hong Kong.

Korean pop music (K-POP) is a musical genre originating 
in South Korea. Korean pop music is of vital significance to 
the economic development of South Korea. Korea is well 
known for teen idol music bands, such as EXO, Big Bang, 
TWICE, Girls’ Generation. These bands are usually comprised 
of more than 4 people.
For example, Girls’ Generation 

have nine members in their group!
Korean pop songs usually possess an impressive chorus. On the 

other hand, their catchy tunes are the reason why Korean pop music 
can spread all over the world.

Japanese pop music has a very strong long-standing 
fan base in South East Asia, if not in other parts of the 
world.  Japanese pop music is an umbrella term that 
encompasses several different musical genres, like the 
kind of pop songs sung by young idol singers, “new 
music”, which is favoured by young adults, and “enka”, 
which appeals mainly to the middle-aged. The early 70s 
witnessed an explosion of teen idol singers and idol 
groups, which has continued until today. The high number of idol groups in 
the Japanese entertainment industry is sometimes called "Idol sengoku 

jidai" (アイドル戦国時代/ Idol war age). The 
eye-catching and characteristic cos-
tumes, as well as the breath-taking 
sounds of the singers are well known for 
J-pop idols.
These idols groups and singers range from Ayumi Hamasaki 

(濱崎步), Namie Amuro (安室奈美恵), AKB48, °C-ute, 9nine and 
more than a hundred of such groups!

J-POPJ-POP

Pop  Mu s i cPop  Mu s i c
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Kwok Yui Chit (4B)The Origins of Engl ish WordsThe Origins of Engl ish Words
+DYH�\RX�HYHU�GRXEWHG�ZK\�³GRXEW´��GDݜW���KDV�D�³E´�LQ�LWV�VSHOOLQJ�HYHQ�WKRXJK�LW�LV�D�VLOHQW�OHWWHU"
To answer this question, we first have to take a look at its history and meaning. To doubt means to 

feel uncertain about something. As a noun, it means uncertainty or confusion.
7KH�SUHVHQW�GD\�(QJOLVK�ZRUG�“doubt” started as a Latin word, dubitare. It first moved from Latin to 

French, where it lost both of its /b/ sound and its letter “b”, turning it into the word “doute”. And it started 
WR�DSSHDU�LQ�(QJOLVK�LQ�WKH���WK�FHQWXU\��$ERXW�D�KXQGUHG�\HDUV�ODWHU��VFULEHV�抄寫員��ZKR�ZURWH�(QJOLVK�
EXW�DOVR�NQHZ�/DWLQ�VWDUWHG�WR�UHLQVHUW�WKH�³E´�LQWR�WKH�ZRUG��HYHQ�WKRXJK�QR�RQH�SURQRXQFHG�WKDW�ZD\�

But why... Well, because the scribes knew Latin, they knew that the root of “doubt” has a “b” in it. Although a few literate 
SHRSOH�NQHZ�/DWLQ��WKH�³E´�ZDV�NHSW�EHFDXVH�LW�KDV�LPSRUWDQW�FRQQHFWLRQV�WR�RWKHU�UHODWHG�ZRUGV�OLNH�dubious(可疑的��DQG�
indubitably(無疑地��ZKLFK�VXEVHTXHQWO\�HYROYHG�LQWR�(QJOLVK�IURP�WKH�VDPH�/DWLQ�URRW��dubitare.

8QGHUVWDQGLQJ�WKH�KLVWRULFDO�FRQQHFWLRQV�QRW�RQO\�KHOSV�XV�WR�VSHOO�³GRXEW´��EXW�DOVR�WR�XQGHUVWDQG�WKH�PHDQLQJ�RI�WKHVH�
PRUH�VRSKLVWLFDWHG�ZRUGV�

%XW�WKH�VWRU\�GRHVQ¶W�HQG�KHUH����,I�ZH�ORRN�HYHQ�GHHSHU��ZH�FDQ�ILQG�KRZ�LQWHUHVWLQJ�WKDW�³E´�LV��
7KHUH�DUH�RQO\���EDVH�ZRUGV�LQ�(QJOLVK�ZKLFK�KDYH�WKH�VSHOOLQJV�³GRXE´��7KH�ILUVW�RQH�LV�³GRXEW´�DQG�
the other one is “double”. It turns out that both of them derived from the same Latin forms. Yes, you got 
it, dubitare.

See... When we doubt, when we hesitate, we consider something again. When we have doubts 
about something, we think twice.

6R�WKH�QH[W�WLPH�\RX�DUH�LQ�GRXEW�DERXW�ZK\�WKHUH�DUH�VXFK�VWUDQJH�VSHOOLQJV��WKLQN�WZLFH��:KDW�
\RX�ILQG�MXVW�PLJKW�PDNH�\RX�GR�D�GRXEOH�WDNH�

Jayden Yung (4B) & Hayden Yung (4A)
The Most Marvelous Films in EnglishThe Most Marvelous Films in English

��

2.

Daybreaker (Type: Sci-fi) (Casting: Ethan Hawke, Claudia Karvan)
:ULWWHQ�DQG�GLUHFWHG�E\�$XVWUDOLDQ�ILOPPDNHUV�0LFKDHO�DQG�3HWHU�6SLHULJ,Q��WKH�ILOP�WDNHV�SODFH�LQ�D�IXWXULVWLF�ZRUOG�RYHUUXQ�
E\�YDPSLUHV���,Q�WKH�\HDU�RI�������D�SODJXH�KDV�WUDQVIRUPHG�DOPRVW�HYHU\�KXPDQ�LQWR�YDPSLUHV��)DFLQJ�D�EORRG�VKRUWDJH��
D�YDPSLUH�VFLHQWLVW�WULHV�WR�ILQG�D�VXEVWLWXWH��EXW�LQVWHDG�KH�IRXQG�WKH�ZD\�WR�XQGR�WKH�SODJXH�ZKLFK�KH�KDG�ORQJHG�IRU�
\HDUV��&RXOG�KH�VDYH�WKH�ZKROH�PDQNLQG"�7KDWCV�ZKDW�\RX�QHHG�WR�ILQG�RXW�\RXUVHOI���5DQNLQJ�★★★☆☆�
In time (Type: Sci-fi)   (Casting: Justin Timberlake, Amanda Seyfried)
,Q�D�IXWXUH�ZKHUH�SHRSOH�VWRS�DJLQJ�DW�����EXW�DUH�HQJLQHHUHG�WR�OLYH�RQO\�RQH�PRUH�\HDU��KDYLQJ�WKH�PHDQV�WR�EX\�WKHLU��
way out of the situation is a shot at immortal youth. Until a fugitive, Will Salas, who is wanted for a murder that he didn’t 
FRPPLW�DQG�IOHHV�ZLWK�D�KRVWDJH�ZKR�KROGV�WKH�NH\�WR�HOLPLQDWLRQ�RI�WKH�LQHTXDOLW\�EHWZHHQ�ULFK�DQG�SRRU��&RXOG�:LOO�6DODV�
VXFFHHG�LQ�VWULNLQJ�D�EDODQFH�EHWZHHQ�WKH�XQGHUSULYLOHJHG�DQG�WKH�ZHDOWK\"��5DQNLQJ�★★★★☆�

�� Equalizer (Type: Action film) (Casting: Denzel Washington, Marton Csokas)
$�KLWPDQ�ZKR�KDV�KLGGHQ�KLV�P\VWHULRXV�SDVW��KDV�GHGLFDWHG�KLPVHOI�WR�D�SHDFHIXO�OLIH��%XW�KH�FDQ
W�VWDQG�
LGOH�E\�ZKHQ�KH�PHHWV�D�\RXQJ�JLUO�XQGHU�WKH�FRQWURO�RI�XOWUD�YLROHQW�5XVVLDQ�JDQJVWHUV���KH�KDV�WR�KHOS�
KHU��%HZDUH�RI�KLP�DV�KH�PD\�MXVW�EH�VWDQGLQJ�EHKLQG�\RX�5,*+7�12:����5DQNLQJ�★★★☆☆�

4. Source Code (Type: Romantic, Sci-fi) (Casting: Jake Gyllenhaal, Michelle Monaghan)
$�VROGLHU�ZDNHV�XS�LQ�VRPHRQH�HOVH
V�KRPH�DQG�GLVFRYHUV�WKDW�KH
V�SDUW�RI�DQ�H[SHULPHQWDO�JRYHUQPHQW�
SURJUDP�WR�ILQG�WKH�ERPEHU�RI�D�FRPPXWHU�WUDLQ��$�PLVVLRQ�KH�KDV�RQO\���PLQXWHV�WR�FRPSOHWH��RU�HOVH�WKH�
ERPEHU�ZLOO�VWULNH�DJDLQ��,W�LV�TXLWH�D�VSOHQGLG�DQG�URPDQWLF�ILOP�WKDW�LQVSLULQJ�\RX�DOZD\V�
�5DQNLQJ�★★★★★�

�� Zookeeper (Type: Comedy) (Casting: Kevin James, Rosario Dawson)
$�JURXS�RI�]RR�DQLPDOV�GHFLGH�WR�EUHDN�WKHLU�FRGH�RI�VLOHQFH�LQ�RUGHU�WR�KHOS�WKHLU�ORYDEOH�]RR�NHHSHU�WR�
ILQG�ORYH����ZLWKRXW�RSWLQJ�WR�OHDYH�KLV�FXUUHQW�MRE�IRU�VRPHWKLQJ�PRUH�LOOXVWULRXV���5DQNLQJ�★★★☆☆�

6. Pride and Prejudice (Type: Romantic, horror) (Casting: Lily James, Sam Riley)
)LYH�VLVWHUV�LQ���WK�FHQWXU\�(QJODQG�PXVW�FRSH�ZLWK�WKH�SUHVVXUHV�WR�PDUU\�ZKLOH�SURWHFWLQJ�WKHPVHOYHV�
IURP�D�JURZLQJ�SRSXODWLRQ�RI�]RPELHV��:LOO�WKH\�PDQDJH�WR�HOLPLQDWH�DOO�WKH�]RPELHV"�:LOO�WKH\�ILQG�WKHLU�
WUXH�ORYH"��5DQNLQJ�★★★★☆�

・

・

・
・
・

)XWXULVWLF��DGM����0HDQLQJ��H[WUHPHO\�PRGHUQ�DQG�XQXVXDO�LQ�DSSHDUDQFH��DV�LI�EHORQJLQJ�WR�D�IXWXUH�WLPH��
λč৫Ā
)XJLWLYH��Q����IURP�VE�VWK���$�SHUVRQ�ZKR�KDV�HVFDSHG�RU�LV�UXQQLQJ�DZD\�IURP�VRPHZKHUH�DQG�LV�WU\LQJ�
to avoid being caught ୭͠뼷҃͠뼷୭Є͠
8QGHUSULYLOHJHG��Q���3HRSOH�ZKR�DUH�XQGHUSULYLOHJHGࠃ�ωɄ뼷ෙܑڜ
,GO\��DGY���:LWKRXW�DQ\�SDUWLFXODU�UHDVRQ��SXUSRVH�RU�HIIRUW��GRLQJ�QRWKLQJ��ᷤƃϝĀŞ�֍ăƾķŞ�๓ݷŞ
,OOXVWULRXV��DGM���9HU\�IDPRXV�DQG�PXFK�DGPLUHG��HVSHFLDOO\�EHFDXVH�RI�ZKDW�\RX�KDYH�DFKLHYHGōǩĀ�౽śĀ�ඡɾĀ
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